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Editorial
Sincethe last issue,your editor hasmoved– I'm now installedin
suburbanOslo, Norway (seemastheadfor postal address). This
town is a solid 600milesfrom anycavesthatmight needsurveying,
andcomescompletewith lots of dark Winter eveningsin which to
edit this fine publication.

Indeed,Septembermarkedthe tenthanniversaryof the first issueof
CompassPoints, though the CSG as a separateBCRA SIG is
somewhatyounger (for those who don't know, CompassPoints
started out as a supplementto the CREG newsletter). In his
“Welcome” messagein thefirst issue,Wookey(theeditor)wrote:“I
hopethatall thosewith aninterestin surveyingwill subscribeto this
publicationandthat everyonewill havesomethingto say,andwill
sayit.... The exactdirectionof CompassPointswill be determined
by its readership,andwhat you write for it. So get scribbling.” I
cando no betterthan to echothosesentiments.Here'sto the next
ten years.
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CSG Admin

Licensing for Compass Points
Wookey

Recently I've had causeto think about the licensing we use for
publishingCompassPoints,andasa resultI proposethatwe change
our publishinglicenceto a “free” or “copyleft” licence. HereI set
out the reasonswhy I think this is good idea and presenta few
options for licences.

Let's start with some terminology:

� “Copyleft” is a term coinedby the FreeSoftwareFoundation,
describinga mechanismwhich usescopyright law to ensure
certain freedomswhich such law is normally used to deny:
copying, modifying and redistributing. The neat part is that,
after modifying a document,a new author cannot then take
exclusive control - they must continue to allow the same
freedoms to others.

� “Free” doesnot refer to cost but to freedom,i.e. as in “free
market” not “free offer”. Thesetwo meaningsare different
words in most languages(libre/gratuit for example),but not in
English,which cancauseconfusion. Thefreedomsthata “free”
licence guaranteesare those mentioned above: copying,
modification and redistribution.

Philosophy

The Cave Surveying Group exists primarily to disseminate
informationaboutcavesurveying,ratherthanto makemoneyfrom
the control of suchinformation. Freelicencesmakeit mucheasier
for other peopleor groupsto build on our work by republishing
articles, translatingarticles, or writing new articles basedon our
publishedwork. Anothermajor advantageis that, shouldthe CSG
ceaseto exist at somepoint in the future, our output can still be
easilyupdated,usedandrepublishedwithout the difficulty of trying
to get permissionfrom an organisationthat no longer exists. The
otherway in which a free licencecould benefitus is in transferring
our information into new media, or incorporating it into collections.

Currently we publish things “copyright BCRA” on the layout and
“copyright the author” on the original text. This is typical of most
small publications- the authordoesnot assigncopyright for their
material to the publishers(and thus is free to publish the article
elsewhereif they want to), but the CSG also gains a copyright
interestin thepublishedarticledueto thelayoutandeditingprocess.
This meansthat republicationof the article needspermissionfrom
both the original author and the CSG.

The CUCC Example

The difficulties this arrangementcan causemany yearslater were
recentlybrought hometo CambridgeUCC. As many of you are
probablyawaretheyhavebeenexploringtheLoserPlateau,Austria
since1976. In the early 1990sthey createda websitecontaining
completedocumentationof thearea,includingpublishedreportsand
articles written by expedition members. Some of these were
originally publishedin journalssuchasCavesandCaving,Descent
and club journals. The articleswere re-typedand put into HTML
and permissionfor re-publicationwas obtainedfrom the original
authors. However they didn't ask the publications themselves,
believingthat permissionfrom the original authorswasall that was
needed.

In fact permissionfrom suchpublicationsis requiredfor theportion
of the article which canbe attributedto editorial changesmadeby
the editor. Recently the modern editors of these journals have
becomeawareof their articleson CUCC'swebsiteandpointedout
that CUCC needpermissionfrom themtoo. CUCC feel that it is
important and useful to future explorers to collect this information in
one place and that they have moral authority to do so due to
organising all the expeditions and getting permission from the

authors.However,in thecaseof all but themostrecentarticles,the
original articles were no doubt manuscriptand were sent to the
respectiveeditors. Hencethey can't go back to thoseoriginals,so
theversionstheyhavecontainanyeditorialchangesthatmight have
beenmade. Theydon't containany layoutchanges,asthe re-typing
in HTML obviously loses these. Clearly any editorial changes
comprise a very small amount of the copyright interest in the
document,quite possiblyzero, but it still gives the editors of the
journals veto power over CUCC's website publication.

In the end,CUCChavebeengrantedpermissionto publishmostof
the material in HTML, with some restrictions (e.g. password
protectionin somecases). This meansthat most of the archiveis
availableto thosewho needto useit in a consistentandconvenient
format(HTML is searchableandcaneasilybe usedon PDAs in the
field). However, this does not apply to all the material so the
archive, regrettably, remains incomplete.

The CSG Approach

This is the kind of situation I'd like to avoid in the future with
CompassPoints. If someonein 20 years time finds one of our
articlesuseful and would like to republishit, I think it's important
that they are able to do so without difficulty, in the interestsof
furtheringspeleology. It is alsogoodfor foreignclubsto beableto
translate our articles and publish them.

Authors can still retain copyright on their articles if they want to, but
the CSG will explicitly allow republication, copying and
modification in it's editorial or layout changesso the aboveCUCC
website scenario cannot arise.

I would alsohopethat mostauthorswould agreethat this policy of
maximuminformationsharingis a goodoneandthuswould license
their work undera similar free licenceso that future usersof the
documentcould use or developthe work as they saw fit without
needing to find the original author (who might now be dead).
However there is no requirementto do so if you want to retain
control over your articles.

Licences

Thoseof you who are familiar with the free softwarecommunity
(GNU, Linux, the Apache Web Server and BSD being some
prominentexamples)will probablyalreadyhavesomeidea of the
availablelicences. Thereare 2 main classesof “free” licencefor
software - the copyleft GPL (GNU Public Licence) and the
BSD-stylelicence,which is not copyleft. Of coursejournalarticles
are not the sameas softwareand there is anotherset of licences
aimed at documents.

In fact thereis currentlya big argumentragingaboutwhetherin fact
any meaningfuldistinction can be drawn betweendocumentation
andsoftware,andmanypeoplebelievethat ultimately they are the
samething andneedto begovernedby thesamelicences,but that's
really beyond what we need to look at here.

Thereare many possiblelicencesthat we could use,The Creative
Commonslicences being a good exampleof the genre. As an
example, this article is published under the Creative Commons
Attribution-NonCommercial-Sharealikelicence– you can find out
what this means from their website (go to
http://creativecommons.org/licenses and tick the
relevantboxes). I won't go into anymoredetailshereexceptto say
that theGNU FreeDocumentationLicence,whilst beinganobvious
candidate,is probablynot onewe will pick due the fact that it has
some real problems with not actually being very free!

Conclusions

As everwe would like somefeedbackon theseproposedchangesas
they areactuallyquite important. If thereis no major dissentyour
committee will choose a suitable licence to promote our
speleologicalinformation-sharingideals and changethe editorial
procedures accordingly.
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Forthcoming Events

Spring Field Meet
We haven'thada CSGfield meetfor quitea while, so we intendto
rectify this. Thetentativeplanis to holda field meetin theMendips
(becausewe haven'tbeentherefor ages– if ever?)sometime in the
Spring when we can book some good weather. Details will be
announcedin the cavingpressasandwhenthey becomeavailable.
If any surveyorsin that part of the world know of any suitable
projects for such a meet, please get in touch with the committee.

Snippets

Erratum
An error has come to light in the article “Describing Survey
Quality” in issue 31 of CompassPoints. The formulae for the
numberof loopsin a networkin thelastparagraphon page10 arein
error. The relevant sentenceshould read: “I have come to the
conclusionthat if thereare N junctionsin a cavesurveynetwork,
thereare between2N and 3N loops in the network.” This error is
entirely the fault of the editor, for which I apologise.

Hidden Earth 2003
The UK's nationalcaving conference,Hidden Earth, took placeat
the beginning of October. Two surveying related talks were
“Technologyfor Caving Expeditions”and “Survex – Past,Present
andFuture”,both presentedby Olly Betts. Lack of spaceprevents
theappearanceof a full review,which will be presentedin thenext
issue.

Arthur Butcher Award
The Arthur Butcher award is judged and presentedby BCRA
annually at the conferencefor, broadly speaking,“excellence in
cavesurveying.” In 2003,the awardwaspresentedto JuanCorrin
and the Matienzo Expedition. The judges liked the display of
surveyson their stand,and also felt the use of surveysin their
presentationsamongstother audiovisualelementswas interesting
and innovative.

Compass Points Index Online
An on-line index to all articles publishedin CompassPoints has
been created and is now available on the BCRA website at:
http://www.bcra.org.uk/pub/search/sig_search.html.
A simple searchfacility allows articles to be searchedby subject
areaandauthor. The indexcurrentlycoversissues1-30,andis part
of a wider to effort to eventuallyprovide online indexesfor all
BCRA SpecialInterestGrouppublications. Thanksaredueto Pete
Cousins for making this happen.

SMCC Expeditions to Thailand
Phil Collett, Martin Ellis & Ed Waters

Membersof SheptonMallet CavingClub (SMCC)havebeenregular visitorsto Thailandin recentyears,
finding andsurveyingsome17 kmof cavepassage.Thisarticle representsa thoroughcasestudyof this
surveyingproject: theproblemstheyfacedandhowtheywereovercome,theapplicationof technology–
particularly GPS and associated mapping software – and plans for future expeditions.

Introduction
Since February2000 there have beenfour SMCC expeditionsto
Thailand. There have been two visits to Khon San district in
Chaiyaphum Province (central Thailand) and three visits to
Umphangdistrict, Tak province(westernThailand). A total of over
17 km of passagehas beensurveyedin 24 caveswith one cave
being7.3 km long with 14 entrances,andanother2.5 km long with
8 entrances.

In Chaiyaphumthe caves were short and not part of the same
system.Both visits to this regionhavebeenby a smallgroupof four
caversusingonly oneGPSunit andonesetof surveyingequipment.
This meantwe did not experiencetoo manyproblemswith handling
thesurveydata. Thegeodesicproblemswerenot appreciatedon the
first expeditionso many of the grid referencesobtainedhad to be
modified after checking against the maps.

In Umphangwe walked into a very long andcomplexcaveon our
first day. We often had three teamsin the cave, including two
surveyingteams,andthreeGPSunits were in use. Fortunatelywe
hada computerwith us asenteringthe dataon a daily basishelped
us to build our understandingof the cave. However, before we
arrivedwe did not havea planto handlethedata,which did resultin
a few problems. On the secondtrip we exploredcavesat various
locationsandas someof thesewerepart of the samehydrological
systemwe had to solve the geodesicproblemsto ensurewe knew
exactly where they were.

A particular featureof the expeditionsto Thailandwas the useof
GPSwith mappingsoftwareasan aid to exploration,so this article
beginswith a generaldiscussionon the capabilitiesand practical
applicationof suchmappingsoftware. GPS,when combinedwith
lightweight computing techniques,has a great deal to offer the
expeditioncaver- both in thefield andfor postexpeditionactivities
once back at home. In the last issue of CompassPoints, we
presenteda discussionon the useof GPSfor cavingexpeditionsin
thecontextof theLaki Undergroundexpeditionsto Iceland[1]. The
generalpoints raisedin the earlier article are equally applicableto
the Thailand expeditions which are the subject of this article.
However,GPSdoesnot simply allow for the accuratelocation of
cave entrances:it allows poor quality maps to be enhanced,
correction of cave surveys for magnetic anomalies and the
relationshipbetweensurveyedpassageand overlying terrain to be
determined. If this canbe accomplishedin the field, this canbe a
great aid in determining exploration priorities.

Mapping Software
In addition to the cave surveying software,of which every cave
surveyorhashis own favourite, it is possibleto buy or download
variousprogramsfor interfacingwith handheld GPSunits. These
programs vary in complexity from simple waypoint and track
storage programs to fully integrated moving map packages.
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In additionto thesoftwarea cableis neededto connectbetweenthe
GPSand the computer. Every GPSowner shouldhavethis cable
and software to enablehim or her to download and store their
valuablewaypoints. Garminproducecomputerinterfacecablesfor
all of their handheld GPSunits. Thesecablesfit onto a serialport
on thecomputer,but unfortunatelyeachtypeof handheldunit hasa
different attachment.Be very surethat the cableyou arebuying is
compatiblewith your GPSunit. To dateno problemshavebeen
encountered with data transfer through a standard serial port.

Unfortunatelymany of the more modernlaptop computersare not
fitted with serial ports. Garmin sell a serial to USB adaptercable
thatallowsa GarminGPS(or anyotherserialdevice)to beplugged
into a standardUSB port, but experiencewith theseadaptershas
shown that conversionfrom Serial to USB is a far from simple
matter.  If you wish to download information from a GPS to a laptop
via a USB port it is strongly recommendedthat you contact the
authors for advice first.

Many simpleGPSinterfaceprogramsareavailablefor freefrom the
internet. TheauthorshaveusedprogramssuchasG7towinandGPS
Utility. Typically they allow you to download and upload
waypoints, tracks and routes to you GPS, convert betweenthe
variousdatums(thoughthe potentialpitfalls of this processshould
be appreciated– see[2] for a discussion),storewaypoints,tracks
and routes and type in new waypoints for later upload to the GPS.

The bettermappingsoftware,which has to be purchased,has the
samefunctionsasthefreeware,but theyalsoallow you to plot your
waypoints and tracks onto scannedtopographical maps or to
constructyour own maps. They can also downloadGPS data in
real-time to allow moving map navigationand to storevery long
tracks.  Two programs that are commonly available are Ozi Explorer
[3] andFugawi [4]. The authorshaveonly usedFugawiandsome
of its features are described below.

Fugawiallowsyou to scanmaps,calibratethemto thecorrectdatum
andstorethemin libraries. It canalsodownloadanduploadtracks,
routesandwaypointsto GPSunits andcanbe usedin real-timeto
plot your position on a map and to store tracks. A papermap is
scannedand savedin a bitmap format. In Fugawi this scanned
imageis thencalibratedby definingthedatumandgrid andmarking
a minimum of threeknown positionpoints. Fugawiallows you to
easily interfacewith the GPSvia a serialport andto downloadthe
tracksandwaypointsontoa topographicalmap. We havefoundthat
it is also possible to calibrate and use aerial photographsand
satellite imagesas long as you can define the threeknown points
from obvious features.

With Fugawi the GPS unit must be on WGS84 datum when
recordingin real-time,regardlessof the mapdatums. If the tracks
and waypointsare not recordedinto Fugawi in real-timethen the
GPS unit must be set on the local map datum.

By going along a convolutedroutevia a spreadsheetprogramit is
possibleto import cavesurveydatainto Fugawi(by convertingthe
cave survey into a “track”) that can then be plotted onto the
topographical maps (see  Figure 1 for an example from Thailand).

The programis ableto automaticallyfind andload the largestscale
map availableto plot out the selectedwaypoint. It will also find
adjacentmapsor smallerscalemapsif requested.However,it is not
possible to tile two or more maps onto the screen at the same time.

Themapimageswith tracks,waypointsetc.canbesavedasbitmaps
and then imported into other applications or printed.

Applications of Mapping Software
The advantagesof being able to plot cave entrancesetc. onto a
topographicmapareobvious. Mappingsoftwareallows theuserto
savethe waypointsand tracksinto various libraries and to call up
only those that you wish to see.

If you havea portablecomputerandGPSin thefield it is possibleto
log the road and tracks in an areain real-timesimply by driving
along the roads. This is very useful in remoteareaswhererecent
roadmapsareunavailable,aswas the casein Thailand. However,
discretionshouldbe usedas in somecountriesthis sort of activity
would be classed as espionage.

Themovingmapfacilities canalsobeof usewhentravellingto your
expeditionarea,helpingto reducethe numberof timesyou get lost
and indicating when you have taken a wrong turning.

If it is found that your GPStracksdo not line up with the roadson
the map it is almost certainly causedby differencesin the map
datumbetweenthe GPSunit and the map in the softwareor by a
poorly calibrated map. 

By importing cavesurveydataandtracingrivers etc. (by using the
software to create tracks over the feature) as well as saving road data
andseparatingyourwaypointsinto dolines,sinks,resurgencesetc.it
is possibleto build up layersof graphicaldataon thebasemapin a
mannersimilar to that donein GIS programs. This is the approach
we adopted in Thailand, as exemplified by Figure 1.

However, it has beenfound by bitter experiencethat due to the
inaccuraciesin calibrating the mapsgreatcareshouldbe takento
checkthe grid referencecomputedsimply by clicking on a point on
a map on the screen. These grid referencesshould always be
checked with those obtained from the original paper maps.

Figure 1: An example of the photocopied maps used by
the expedition.  These are Vietnam war vintage and do
not even show roads - these have been added using
Fugawi moving map software, and appear dark grey.
Cave passage data has also been imported from the
surveying software (Walls), and the light grey cave

passages can be seen in the centre.  Rivers are plotted in
black.
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Surveying Philosophy
On the Thailand expeditions,surveyswere carried out to BCRA
Grade3 standard.This is mainly becausethe instrumentswerenot
calibrated due to the difficulty of obtaining a good calibration
bearingusingthemapswe haveavailable. Also thespeedat which
the surveyingwas conductedand the inexperienceof many of the
surveyorsmeantthat we were unlikely to obtain BCRA Grade5
even if the instruments had been calibrated.

Although it wasimportantto surveyfairly quickly to makesurethat
a survey was completedin the limited time availableit was also
importantnot to rushthesurveyingto suchanextentthat thesurvey
was incomplete or data was missed.

It soonbecameapparentthat the locationof caveentranceshaveto
be accuratelycalculatedso that when the variouscavesareplotted
on thesamesurveytheir truerelationshipcanbeseen.Theentrance
locationswere usually fixed using a combinationof GPSreadings
and map work.

We did not havea “surveyit asyou find it” rule. This is becausewe
feel it is a better use of the team memberstemperamentsand
experienceif the “tigers” rush through the jungle looking for the
caves whilst the “elephants” plod along behind surveying and
photographingthe finds. This approachalsohelpedus to not waste
time by making a precise survey of very short caves,and the
surveyingis more efficient if the surveyorshavebeengiven some
ideaof what to expectin thecave. However,the explorationteams
always had a GPS unit and compasswith them so the entrances
could be accuratelyrecordedand a rough BCRA Grade2 survey
could be made.

All thesurveydataandcaveentranceco-ordinateswereenteredinto
a computerat the end of the day. This allows the surveyorsto
notice,and hopefully correct,any problemswith that day'ssurvey
notesand the layout of the cavecanbe seen. This is a greathelp
when deciding the objectives for the next day.

Problems and Solutions
Of thesixteenpeoplewhohavebeenon theexpeditions,six hadhad
previoussurveyingexperienceand only threeof thosewould have
describedthemselvesascavesurveyorsbeforearriving in Thailand.
Thus most of the peoplecarrying out the cave surveyingon the
expeditionshad to haveon-the-jobtraining. A few mistakeswere
made, but in general the quality of the surveys has been good.

When we arrived in Umphangwe did not expectto find a 7.3 km
long cave, Tham Takobi, with fourteenentrancesand formed on
threelevels. As we did not haveanexistingplanon how to proceed
with the survey and exploration or handle the data this was
organisedon a very adhocbasis. Learningfrom our experienceson
the first visit we werea lot betterpreparedfor whenwe found the
2.5 km long cave,Tham Loe Pu (seesurveyon the front cover of
this issue). Using Walls asour cavesurveyingsoftwarehasmeant
that all the survey data can be storedin a logical mannerwhich
allows variousplots of the whole region,smallerareas,individual
caves or parts of the cave to be viewed as required.

While exploring Tham Takobi there were a couple of instances
whencaversreturnedfrom the caveclaiming to havefoundseveral
hundredmetresof newcave. Becausewe wereenteringthe rapidly
expandingsurveydata(5.3 km surveyedin only six days)on a daily
basiswe were able to work out that they had rediscoveredknown
passageand so not wastetime and effort sendinga survey party
there. This also happenedtwo years later when one explorer
resurveyedseveralhundredmetresof passagehe had previously
discovered himself.

Tham Takobi was explored and surveyed from several entrances and
the surveyswere connectedunderground. The co-ordinatesof the
entrancesusedwere calculatedusingGPSunits and the individual
surveys progressed into the cave from these positions.

However,on linking thevarioussurveysundergroundthereseemed
to bevery largeclosureerrors. This wastracedto thegrid reference
for theentrancenotactuallybeingat theentranceof thecave,but up
to 30 m away in an attemptto get goodGPSsatellitecoverage. A
survey was not then carried out from the GPS point back to the
entrance.Due to this uncertaintyover theGPSpoints,andbecause
thecavesurveysareusuallybetterthanGPSreadings,only oneGPS
point was usedto position the whole surveyand the whole survey
wasallowed to swing aroundthis point when resolvingthe survey
data. Better GPS discipline on the secondexpeditionmeant this
problem was not encountered again.

As mentionedabove,GPS coveragecan be poor to non-existent
becausethereis significant tree coveragein Thailandand the cave
entrancesareoften in cliffs or at the bottomof steepsideddolines.
To overcomethis we allowedthe GPSunit to acquirethe satellites
in a clearing and then walk in to the entrance with the unit operating.
This gave the unit a better chanceof tracking under the forest
canopy. It was also found that the newer 12 channel units
performedmuchbetterthanolder units. The othersolutionwasto
conducta surfacesurveyfrom a point with goodGPScoverageto
the entrance.

As the complex Tham Takobi was surveyed passagesoften
connectedunexpectedlywith previously surveyedpassages. As
very few stationswere marked and different survey teamswere
involved it was difficult to find an existing station to close these
loops.  These loops were closed by creating an extra station part way
alongan existingsurveyleg andthenfabricatingthe surveydatato
join the two centre-lines.This is not a very satisfactorysolutionso
on the secondexpeditionmore survey stationswere noted which
resulted in big improvements when surveying Tham Loe Pu.

Due to the lack of markedsurveystationstherewereproblemson
the secondexpeditionwhen side passageshad to be tied in to the
previousyear'ssurvey. Fortunatelythesamesurveyorwasinvolved
both years,which helped,and we had scannedthe previousyear's
survey notebookswhich meantwe were able to refer to them in
order to work out which station was involved and where in the
passageit was. This problem would also be solved by better
marking of survey stations.

As detailedroadmapsarenot availablewe useda laptopcomputer
andGPSunit to mapthe roadsaroundUmphang.This wasdoneby
using Fugawi in real-time mode (see Figure 1 for the results).
Problemswere encounteredwith this real-timetrack not being on
the samedatumas the maps. This was solvedby settingthe GPS
unit to WGS84,not the mapdatum,andallowing Fugawito do the
conversionto themapdatum. By plotting thetrackedroadsontothe
topographicalmaps we could see which dolines could be easily
reached and the best direction to approach them from.

A largeresurgencecave,ThamTan SaNa, wasfoundandsurveyed
for 300mto a sump. Later on the expeditiontwo largeriver caves
werefound in a largedoline 500 m into the hills behindThamTan
SaNa. Oneof thecaveswasa resurgenceandtheotherasink anda
river flowed over the floor of the doline betweenthe caves. This
river was immediately thought to the river which resurgesfrom
Tham Tan Sa Na.

However,whenThamTanSaNa wasplottedon a mapin Fugawiit
was shown to be at an altitude 20 m higher than the floor of the
dolineandso could not be this river. A lot later,whenall the cave
entrancegrid referenceswere being checkedfor the expedition
report it was noticed that the point plotted on the screendid not
matchthegrid reference.On plotting ThamTanSaNa on thepaper
mapit wasfoundto beat a similar altitudeto thefloor of thedoline
andin a “better” locationandthusis very likely to betheresurgence
for the doline river. In future Fugawi will only be used as an
indicationof wherecavesare located,but their grid referencesand
altitudes will always be taken from the paper maps or GPS units.
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We have experiencedproblems in Thailand in calculating the
altitudesof thecaveentrances.As ThamTakobi is formedon three
levels and was being surveyedfrom severalentrancesa certain
degreeof vertical control was requiredfor the varioussurveysto
link properly. Thesealtitudeproblemsalsocausedconfusionwith
Tham Tan Sa Na and the possiblesourceof the river seenin this
cave.

As altitudesfrom GPSunits areknown to be lessaccuratethanthe
horizontal co-ordinatesit was hoped that barometric altimeters
would prove to be the most accurate,but we have had problems
finding a calibrationpointat a knownaltitude. It washopedthatthe
meteorologicalstationin Umphangcould be used,aswe knew that
this hada statedaltitudeof 456 m. However,on the 1:50,000and
1:250,000mapsno part of Umphangis shownto be below 500 m.
We do not know the causeof this discrepancy,but we suspectthat
thealtitudefor themeteorologicalstationhasbeencalculatedfrom a
different datum (WGS84?) to that used on the maps.

To avoida lot of confusionit is importantto calibratethealtimeters
to thesamedatumasthemaps. Thecontourintervalon themapsis
20 m andbecausenoneof themodernroadsaremarkedon themaps
with theonly spotheightsbeingon thehill topswe havenot founda
suitablecalibrationpoint. Thuswe are having to usethe mapsto
obtain the altitudes,but becauseof the 20 m contourspacingand
becausemany of them are very poor photocopiesthis is not as
accurate as we would like.

With severalgroupsheadingin different directionseveryday there
is a dangerthat importantdatais not recordedandis lost. To help
overcomethis we will in future be using an expeditionlog book.
We appreciatethat this is probably standardprocedurefor most
otherexpeditionsandwe shouldhavedonethis from thebeginning.
Having a log book will also allow expeditionmembersto study
whatothershavefoundat a laterdateandmaycompensatefor them
not listeningto what theseothersweretelling them. The log book
will alsoactasa backupfor a lot of thedataheldon computersand
in GPS units.

Archiving Data
With a major cavesurveyingproject it is importantthat the survey
datais storedin a logical manneron aneasilyaccessiblesystemand
is backed up.  The survey notebooks should eventually be stored in a
locationwherethey areavailableto othercavers,suchasa caving
club library.

The SMCC Thailandexpeditionshavebeenusing the Walls cave
surveyingprogramasthis allows all the surveydatato be storedin
separatefiles for each day's work and each part of the system.
Surfacesurveysandevenduddatacanbestored,but canbeleft out
whencalculatingthesurvey. Thewholeof theThailandsurveydata
(about 17 km), including all the colour plotting data, passage
dimensions etc., can be stored in a zipped file of only 450 Kb.

As the original survey books are irreplacable they have been
scanned.This actsasa backupandallowsa copy to beavailablein
the field for reference on future expeditions (see  Figure 2).

The Future
As we hopeto be working in the Umphangareafor severalmore
yearsour methodsandtechniqueswill continueto improveandaid
the exploration.

We are startingto find more cavesspreadover a wider area. As
thesecavesmay be hydrologically or geologically linked we will
have to spend more time making sure that we have accurately
calculated the geographical position of the caves.

Figure 2: Example of an expedition survey book that has
been scanned.

On the next expeditionan attempt will be madeto calibrate the
compasses.As therewill beninepeopleandthreecompassesin use
and it will be over two yearssincethe first trip thereis a needto
calibratetheinstrumentsto thesamebaseline, evenif we areunable
to calculatea local magneticdivergencefrom themaps. Calibrating
the instrumentsalsochecksthat the instrumentreaderknows what
they are doing.

Theskills of thesurveyorscontinuesto grow eachyearandthis will
result in more accurate and better quality surveys.

More surveystationswill be marked,particularlyat entrancesand
major passagejunctions. A marked entrancestation will allow
everygroupvisiting thecaveto takea GPSreadingwhich will help
refine the entranceco-ordinates. Marking more stationswill also
help solve several of the problems detailed above.

A set of surveyingnotesand instructionswill be issuedto each
expeditionmember. This will allow everyoneto understandwhat is
expectedandknow how to carry out a survey. It will alsohelp to
make sure that lessons from previous years are learnt and
rememberedand that the surveysare of a similar accuracyand
detail.

As theamountof surveydatagrowscaremustbe takenso that it is
enteredcorrectlyandcheckedfor errors. It is plannedto starta QA
procedureto checkthe surveydataon the computers. On the next
expedition it is hoped that there will be two computers,which
shouldspeedup the dataentry, and also two “survey officers” to
oversee the control of the surveying.

Thisarticle is basedon a longerarticle by thesameauthorsentitled
“Developmentsin ExpeditionCaveSurveying” which is due to be
published in the forthcoming Shepton Mallet Caving Club Journal.
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Auriga, or Trading your Survey Notebook for a PDA
Luc Le Blanc

The Auriga software was initially designed to support an electronic surveying instrument developed by
Martin Melzer.  This development work is described by Martin in a companion article in the current issue
of the CREG journal [1]. The software has subsequently been rewritten by Luc Le Blanc to become a
general-purpose package for entering, storing, processing and viewing survey data on a PDA (Personal
Digital Assistant). This article describes how the software can be used at present, and possibilities for
future development.

In March2000,beforeleavingfor Mexpé,our annual3-weekcaving
expeditionin the Mexican SierraNegra, I realizedthat we would
again be performing the requiredsurvey data conversionson our
programmablecalculatorwith its antiquetext modeinterface. We
could indeed run more sophisticatedcave survey software on a
laptopcomputer,but theclosestvillage is a 1.5-hourwalk awayand
does not even have electricity. Solar rechargingworks fine in
Mexico,although7 hoursof bright sunareconsumedin 2.5hoursof
laptop use. Could a simple low-cost Palm PDA, poweredby two
AAA batteriesthat last for about a month, be a viable solution?
After all, we had alreadydesigneda spreadsheetto perform basic
surveydataconversionsinto XYZ co-ordinateson a Palm. A few
daysbeforedeparture,Martin Melzer replied to my enquiry about
the existenceof a Palm OS cave survey software postedon the
Cavers’Digest… I left for Mexico with Martin’s Auriga software
in my Palm, along with two sample caves.

I wasimmediatelydelightedwith Auriga. It wasliving proof of the
feasibility of field-orientedcavesurveysoftwareon a Palmdevice.
Working in real-timesoftwaredevelopment,I was well awarethat
evena 16 MHz CPUcando wonderswith numbercrunching,but in
thosetimesof bloatedOSesandresource-hungrysloppysoftware,I
did not yet know where the Palm OS stood.

Figure 1: Palm top running Auriga: the cave map screen.
Loop errors are graphically displayed with a dotted line
between the actual and theoretical ends of erroneous

survey shots.

At thetime Auriga wasmostlymeantto supportMartin'ssensorbox
prototype, but it nonethelessoffered a good user interface to
manually input survey data and display the resulting cave map
(topographicalpath). Unfortunately,computedco-ordinateswere
kept internally,Auriga offering no list displayof anysort. In order
to start plotting our maps while at camp, we neededthese co-
ordinates. I submitted to Martin a long list of suggestionsfor
improvement. Knowing words are cheap,I also proposedhelp.
Martin had already received several information requestsabout
Auriga, but this was the first offer of help. Sincehe had already
stoppeddevelopinghis prototype,he sentme his sourcecode. We
hadboth takena risk that turnedinto a successful collaboration:the
Auriga codebasewas healthy and well-thoughtout, whilst I was
willing to put the necessarytime and energy into the adventure.
And time andenergyit took. I decidedto makeAuriga asuniversal
anduser-friendlyascanbe- almosteverythingis now configurable,
often with overridable defaults if applicable: 

� naming format and auto-incrementationscheme of survey
stations;

� map units (length, angle, and slope 0 reference);

� handling of reverse headings and slopes (backsights);

� handling of gallery dimensions;

� handling of unsaved data;

� handling of duplicate and incomplete shots;

� hardware button use.

Sinceour caving group did not have Martin's sensorbox, still in
prototypestateup to this day, I concentratedon the manualinput
side. But ourneedwasbroaderthanMartin’s singleinput approach:
we hadto surveya complexcavesystemwith severalsimultaneous
teams,possiblywith different instruments(e.g. metric tapein small
passagesand Topofil in collectors) using different measurement
units (e.g. a Topofil counting in centimetres)and bearingdifferent
calibrations. Of course,we would haveto mergeall this dataonce
back at camp.

Mixing Instruments Thanks to Sessions
This ability to mix heterogeneousdatawasmadepossiblewith the
addition of sessions, a concept already present in some
Windows/Mac OS cave survey software. Each survey shot now
belongsto a session,i.e. an abstracttime period(its actualduration
is left up to the user)during which surveyshotsare taken. Each
survey sessionconsistsof two sets of instruments,calibrations,
measurementunits, and somedefault settings(seescreenshotsin
Figure2). Thedatareadfrom the instrumentscanthenbeinput “as
is” into Auriga; the surveyor is not bothered by the broken
beginningof his metrictape,themagneticdeviation,or thecompass
shift sincethe sessiontakescareof these. Whencomputationsare
performed, Auriga simply uses the proper session settings to
interpretthesurveydata,without alteringit. In this respect,Auriga
is as faithful as a paper notebook.
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Figure 2: Session settings screens: calibrating instrument sets and shot settings.

Tight Storage
Despiteaneffort to squeezeasmuchsurveyinformationaspossible
into the meagre52 bytesusedfor eachsurveyshot record in the
Auriga cavedatabases,limits arefew. Length,heading,slopes,and
reverse headingsand slopes are each stored with two-decimal
precisionas16-bit integers,i.e. in hundredthsof units. Surveyshot
lengthis thus“limited” to 635.55meters(or feet,dependingon user
choice),an uncommonspanin caves. In addition,a noteof up to
255 characters(bytes) can be appendedto each survey shot and
sessionrecord,and to the cavedatabaseas a whole. Auriga cave
databasescan hold up to a maximumof 16 384 records(one per
survey shot or session), a Palm OS limit.

Managing Galleries
Survey stationscan be namedwith up to 8 characters,with user
control over the permitted characterset (numeric, alphanumeric,
punctuation,etc.) The user can choosebetweena 4.4 format
(e.g. "2.6" or "A31.74") and an 8-character free format
(e.g. "Cascade","X24-46b"). Both formatsallow theuseof series,a
conceptinspiredby Toporobot. A seriesis simply a suiteof survey
stationsandshotssharinga commonroot (like "A2.0", "A2.2" and
"A2.31b") which can be acted upon collectively. As seriesare
usually, and appropriately,madeequivalentto galleries,their use
allows usersto selectivelyhidegalleriesfrom a crowdedcavemap,
distinctively colourizethemin the map,excludesurfaceshotsfrom
total cavedevelopment,selecttheprojectiondirectionof agalleryin
theprojectedcross-sectioncavemapview, or just navigatebetween
gallerieswhen reviewing survey shots. The sole prerequisitefor
series is to have a “series-beginningsurvey shot”, i.e. a virtual
surveyshotlinking the series-beginningvirtual stationto therestof
thecave(or to itself, if it representsthecaveentrance).The series-
beginningstationmust bearthe smalleststationnumberwithin the
series(e.g. station2.3 cannotbe the beginningstationof series2 if
thereexistsa physicalstation2.1). Sinceseries-beginningshotsare
virtual (zero-length)shots, the unusedshot data storagespacein
their databaserecordcaninsteadholdageographiclocation(like the
UTM co-ordinatesof the cave entrance)or an absoluteXYZ co-
ordinate - a convenient feature when working with cave subsets.

Sharing the Data
If severalteamsare let loosesurveyinga cave,conflicts are to be
expected(…) with regardto stationnamesor sessionnumbers.To
circumvent these,Auriga offers various maintenancefunctions to
renameor shift stationnamesor seriesnumbers,renumberor merge
sessions,or move surveyshotsto anothersession. Ideally, teams
shouldharmonizetheir databeforemergingit, in orderto minimize
tedious subsequent clean-ups.

Two mechanismsallow sharingsurveydatabetweenteams:infrared
(IR) beaming and the Palm HotSync process.

IR beamingis the commondevice-to-devicePalm OS datasharing
mode. Auriga cansenda whole cavedatabase,or a subsetof it, to
another device. In the latter case, every survey shot sent is
accompaniedby its correspondingsession,so as to make the
beameddata completeby itself. If the cave databasedoes not
alreadyexist on the targetdevice,it is createdand filled with the
beameddata. Otherwise, a record-by-recordmerge processis
triggered. Similar but different surveyshot or sessionrecordsare
duplicatedandloggedinto a text memofor subsequentclean-upby
theuser. Otherwise,if the beamedrecordscontaina noteor gallery
dimensionsand the target device doesnot have this information,
while the restof the recordis thesame,recordson the targetdevice
are simply updated with this additional information.

TheHotSyncprocesstakesplaceon the targetPC(or Mac) through
a conduit launchedby the Hotsync Manager. This processof
synchronizingthe Auriga cavedatabaseswith thosepresenton the
PC is a morecomplexprocessthanIR beaming,for two reasons:it
runsbetweenheterogeneousdatabases(Auriga andnon-Auriga)and
it is a bidirectionalprocess(insertions,deletionsandmodifications
must be reflected on both sides).

It is highly unlikely that anotherPC cave survey softwarewould
haveits internaldataformat matchAuriga databasesfield for field.
Somesoftwarerecognizesessions,somedon't; and the samegoes
for series,reversemeasurements,mixed direct and reverseshots,
mixedmeasurementunits,gallerydimensions,etc. Thus,in orderto
transferthe Auriga surveydatato the desktopsoftware,the conduit
may have to adapt this data to a format the target software can
understand. This can meanmerging the sessioncalibration with
shotdata,removingseries-beginningvirtual shots,inverting reverse
shots to make them all forward, etc. In the process, some
information could be lost. To prevent this information loss, the
conduit performs a two-phase sync: the Auriga data received
throughthe HotSyncmanageris first storedinto a mirror database
on thePCbeforebeingadaptedfor thetargetsoftware. This way, if
the survey data is modified via the PC software,thus requiring a
transferback to Auriga (dataconsistencybetweenthe PC and the
Palmmustbemaintainedif furtherAuriga surveyingis to takeplace
in that cave), the conduit can fetch from the mirror databasethe
previouslydroppeddataandre-attachit backto the syncedrecords
beforewriting theminto the Auriga database.Of course,theextent
of this dataremovaland recoverydependson the targetsoftware,
some being more restrictive than others. The Auriga conduit
structuresupportsboth the usualsingle usermodeand a multiple
usermodewhereseveraluserscancollectively synctheir datawith
the samecave database;this choice is madewithin Auriga when
creating a new cave database.

The first prototype Auriga conduit, developedby Chris Chénier,
shareddatawith Éric David’s Visual Topo. Chris is now focusing
on a uni-directionalconduittowardsCompass,beforeimplementing
bi-directionality. Once completed, the general Auriga conduit
architectureshouldbesetup soasto makeotherconduitseasierand
fasterto write. In order to be able to developAuriga conduitsfor
both theWindowsandMac OSplatformswith aslittle codeport as
possible,Chrischoseto useanODBCmirror database,implemented
with MS-AccessunderWindows. Alas, thereseemsto be no free
ODBC database manager under Mac OS.
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Surveying with Auriga
Auriga can be used as:

� an electronic notebook to store numeric survey data and
instantly view the cave map whilst in the cave;

� a scientific calculatorto convertsurveyshotsinto Cartesianco-
ordinates whilst at camp;

� an input deviceto transfersurveydatafrom the papernotebook
to the PC without wasting battery power.

It is likely that the most commonuse for Auriga will be to input
surveydatawhile in the cave. But carryinga Palm underground?
Onceyou acceptthat you must treat a deviceas fragile as a Palm
(compassesarealso fragile) with propercare,it is no problem. In
easiercaves,wrapping the Palm in a Ziploc bag and carrying it
inside the survey notebook(still required for sketching)may be
sufficient. Otherwise,Armor makes,for US$ 49, a watertightbox
with a write-throughfilm on the front to allow oneto usethe Palm
without openingthe box (seeFigure3). This box wasusedfor my
own field testing,andAuriga wasimprovedaccordinglyto easedata
input, up to the point where the usual stylus is not requiredany
more:a field-awareself-adaptivecustomalphanumerickeypadwith
finger-tappablekeys was developedfor navigationbetweenfields
and survey data input (see Figure 4).

A configurableinput Assistant(Figure5) further increasestheuser-
friendlinessof the whole input processby automaticallycreating
surveyshotsbasedon the previousone, auto-incrementingstation
names(with bothdigits andletters),popping-upthecustomkeypad
when necessary,preventingmishapsthat could result in data loss
andeventurningoff thedeviceafter theshotwassaved!Combined
with the useof the hardwareapplicationbuttons,Auriga really lets
your fingers do the tapping.

Figure 3: Using Auriga to input survey data underground.

  

Figure 4: Field data and keypad screens.

Figure 5: Input Assistant configuration screen.

A typical fully assisted data input sequence goes like this:

� starttheAssistantmodeby tappingits pushbuttonin theSurvey
Shot form,

� a new survey shot gets automatically created,

� the custom numeric keypad pops up;

� finger-tap in the survey data, changingfields with the arrow
keys;

� whenthe lastnumericfield is input, thecustomnumerickeypad
changes to an alphabetic layout to edit the survey shot note;

� edit the note and finger-tap the OK button;

� hit the To Do hardware button to save the survey shot;

� a new survey shot gets automatically created with
incremented station numbers,

� thePalmturnsitself off (turn it backon againwhenreadyto
input the next shot by hitting the Address Book button).

Computing the Cave
Auriga performs, automatically and on demand, all the computations
requiredin order to display the cave map and essentialstatistics
(Figure 6). In order to handle every possible survey shot
arrangementbeyondthoseoriginally supportedin Martin's version
(like multiple shotsleavingfrom or arriving at a station)andto pave
the way for a future loop closure algorithm, a full-blown non-
oriented graph is now internally constructedto representsurvey
stations (nodes)and survey shots (vertices) betweenthem. An
iterativealgorithm scansin alternatingdirectionsthe list of survey
shots in the cave databaseto compute XYZ Cartesianstation
locations relative to the origin.

Figure 6: Survey statistics summary screen.
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Any stationcanbe manuallyselectedastheCartesianorigin (0,0,0)
of the cave, or as a point with a known fixed offset from this
absoluteorigin. If the cavedoesnot havea determinedorigin, the
computationprocesschoosesthe first survey station (sorted in
alphanumericorder) as the origin and assumesa null offset. It is
also possible to assign a pre-determinedXYZ co-ordinateto a
series-beginning(presumably computed somewhereelse), thus
allowing the computationof “real” co-ordinatesfrom a cavesubset
that does not include the cave origin.

Likewise, any series-beginningstationcanbe manuallyselectedas
thegeographicreferencefor thecave;if this stationcorrespondsto a
series-beginningto which ageographicpositionwasassigned(UTM
or latitude-longitude,with or without altitude), the geographic
locationof any othersurveystationdisplayedin the cavemapcan
then be queried for its geographic location!

Viewing the Cave
Thecavemapdisplay,with full panandzoomcapabilityandability
to graphically poke stations(with survey shot note) was already
presentin the original Auriga, but its user-friendlinesshas been
enhancedsincethen(seeFigure7). Apart from newdrop-downlists
insteadof single-letterbuttonsto selectthemapview (top view and
S-N, W-E, developedandprojectedcross-sectionviews) andstylus
mode(zoom,pan,info or line), hardwarebuttonscannow be used
to navigatebetweengalleriesor panandzoomthe map,depending
on stylusmode. Additionally, all surveystationslinked to another
station (selectedwith the stylus) can be cycled through with the
pushof a hardwarebutton. But the most interestingnew featureis
probablytheability to gettheorientationof a gallery,theinclination
of a slope,or the distancebetweentwo points by dragginga line
with thestylus. Orientationanglesobtainedthroughthis featureare
automaticallycopiedto theclipboardto allow quick pastinginto the
projection angle selection dialogue.

Figure 7: Poking the Cave map display screen to obtain
distance and angular information.

Thecavemapis probablythemostcompellingfeatureto useAuriga
underground:surveyingwith Auriga allows caversto seethe cave
mapwhilst the caveis beingsurveyed. Not only cansurveyerrors
be detectedfaster, but it can orient the exploration process:by
knowing right away where the cave is headingto, surveyorscan
decidewhich way to takeor which galleryto surveyin priority. If a
junction is expected,Auriga canlet caversknow how closetheyare
from theothergalleryandeventuallykeephope…Actually, Auriga
could become an incentive to survey while exploring, a good
practice in every respect!

And, thanksto Markus Dresch/PalmSide'sfree right of useof his
XPrint Library grantedto Auriga, this map cannow be sent,right
from the Palm,to variousPCL, ESCor Postscript-enabledprinters
via a serial, infrared or Bluetooth link.

What's Next?
The next feature to be implementedshould be spreadsheet-like
displaysof surveyshotsandsurveystationco-ordinates,to provide
surveyorswith theco-ordinatedatarequiredto drawtheir cavemaps
on paper whilst at camp. This may, in turn, prompt the
implementation of the anticipated loop closure algorithm.

On thenice-to-have-at-campfeaturelist is thecavesystemconcept,
where several caves can be logically linked and geographically
positioned on a common display.  This feature would take advantage
of the recentimplementationof the persistenceof computedXYZ
co-ordinates on the device for faster cave map redraws.

Otherminor improvementsincludetheodoliteanddepthmeterlogic
(to handlecavediving surveydata),betterstatisticsetc. Of course,
the release of a first public beta this Autumn may prompt unforeseen
new demands.

Meanwhile, the rising activity in the field of electronic data
acquisition may well push Auriga into looping the loop by re-
activatingits seriallink with sensorboxes. This would give Auriga
a greatboost:caversmay bereluctantto bring a Palmunderground
just to add featuresto their classicnotebook,but the prospectof
affordableelectroniccavesurveyingmay well becomeirresistible.
Martin Melzer'sarticle in thecurrentissueof theCREGjournal [1]
considersthe options for building such an electronic surveying
instrument, and describes his work to date.

The ultimate future addition to Auriga will be the ability to sketch
thecavewalls directly ontothePalmscreen.This maysoundlike a
heresyto purists,but a full screenof drawingspacefor everysingle
survey shot on a grid displaying that shot, in scale with the
surveyor'sown visual perception,would possibly lead to better
sketches.This featurewould definitely renderthe papernotebook
useless,while allowing caversto comebackto the surfacewith an
almostfinishedcavemap. But thecomplexitiesof this feature,with
regardsto curvehandling,storageandconduitsyncingcouldbe the
topic of an article by itself.

Trying Auriga
The softwarecan be downloadedfrom the Auriga homepage[2],
alongwith samplecavesanda completeusermanual. Do readthe
manualat leastonce. Auriga is not complicated,but complex;the
manualshould give you a good understandingof the underlying
concepts and may help you discover features that are not
immediately obvious in the user interface.

If you do not haveaccessto a Palm OSdevice,you cannonetheless
try the softwareunder a free Windows-basedemulator. Get the
details at the Auriga homepage [2].

Luc Le Blanc is president of the Société québécoise de spéléologie.
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Catastrophic Compass Failure 
Wookey

During the 2003 Mulu Caves Expedition the team suffered a very unusual mechanical failure in a Suunto
compass which was both unobvious and seriously compromised data collected with it. This article
describes the incident, the reason for it, its effect on the expedition and what can be learned from it.

Poringover the new“grumble2” surveydataat basecampwe were
perplexedasto why we werehavingtroublegettinga new loop off
theSnailChambersurveyto fit properly. Thepassagelookedright,
but connectingboth endsproduceda massiveerror andconnecting
oneendmeanttheotherendwashangingin spacesome104 m from
whereit shouldbe. This wasa hugeerror for a 193 m survey. It
was late - we gave up and went to bed, leaving more rigorous
analysis for the morning.

Next day I was doing somesurfacesurveying,connectingvarious
refindablepointsandothersurveysto our mainlinesurfacesurvey.
On the secondleg I noticed that the compassreadingwas very
suspicious. The path was more or less north-southso a reading
along it sayingeasthad to be wrong. FortunatelyI hadmy watch
compassand trusty MC1 hand-bearingmirror compassalong too
and thoseagreedthat the Suuntocompasswas just plain wrong!
Fortunatelywe wereableto getour tasksfor thedaydoneusingthe
MC1.

Back at camp, comparing the suspicious compasswith other
instrumentsshowedthat it was indicating 84° east of “correct”!
Applying this correctionto the“grumble2” datamadethosesurveys
look a lot moresensible. Howeverit rotatedthe new loop section
too far. Rotatingit 55° gavethebestfit (andnow theloop errorwas
within expected limits).  This was bizarre.

Clearly things weren't quite as simple as this instrumenthaving
acquireda hugeoffset. Therewerethreeseparatesectionsof survey
doneon that trip - the Snail Chamberloop, a connectiondown a
pitch anda lot of newstuff in “mustn'tgrumble”. Thepitch section
seemedto needa 30° offset addingto align it properly,whilst the
Snail Chamberloop needed55°. For the rest it was hard to tell
exactlybut somethingaround60° wasaboutright. The legswithin
eachsectionseemedto have consistentdirection with respectto
each other and the pictures.

This suggestedthat the compassoffset had changedat least once
during the courseof the 8 hour trip, but only when it wasn'tbeing
usedfor surveying. Now it seemedresolutelystuckat 84° east. No
amount of belting it made it change.

So how had it suddenly started reading with a massive, but
apparently mostly-consistent offset, and when did it first go wrong?

The instrumentwas a Suunto KB360/PC, owned by Cambridge
UCC and loanedto the Mulu trip. It was approximately10 years
old. Disassemblingit on return to the UK and cutting open the
capsulewith a hacksaw showed that the causeof failure was
detachmentof the magnetfrom the aluminium disc bearing the
numbereddegreemarkings(seeFigure 1). The two are normally
glued togetherand I haveneverheardof anothercasewherethey
have separated in this way.

At the time of disassemblythe offset was about 20° east (see
Figure 2). Clearlythetwo partstendedto movetogethermostof the
time,but everysooftenwould rotaterelativeto eachotherto give a
different offset.  

This form of failure is muchmoreproblematicthanthe moreusual
formsof compassfailure (lensfogged,numbersillegible, dirt behind
lens,card sticking, capsulecracked,card jammed)as the compass
appearsto be still working - and becauseit isn't obvious it could
continue to be used for some time, collecting junk data.

The oneadvantageof this incident is that it illustratesthe needfor
writing down which instrumentswereusedon which surveytrip. I
pointedthis out in the“how to surveyproperly” peptalk at thestart
of the expedition,and it wasoften ignoredalongwith muchof the
otheradviceandstricturesI gave. This eventbroughthometo the
expedition members that there are actually good reasons for
recommendationslike this andthat whenthis sort of thing happens
it is really useful to know which surveysare,or could be, affected.
Somescepticsweredefinitelyconvertedfrom thinking thatthis info.
was pointless to realising it could be very valuable.

By working backwardsandeliminatingoptionswe workedout the
previoustrip the instrumentwasusedon andit seemedto be about
right, but the dataremainssuspect.No othersurveysareobviously
squiff so if looks like only that trip (and its 3 surveys),and the
following trip the next day, wereaffected. As is often the caseon
expeditions,there was no chanceto resurveythesebits of cave -
things just have to be positioned as best they can.

Figure 1 (left): Insides of the broken compass.  The
capsule base is on the left, showing the pin on which the
compass bezel rotates.  The top figure shows the upper
surface of the aluminium disc on which the numbers are

inscribed.  The lower picture shows the underside and the
magnet which should be firmly attached but which is now

free to rotate independently of the disc.

Figure 2 (above): Comparison of the broken compass
(left) with a working compass.  Note the North arrows

differing by about 20°.  (N.B. The compasses were placed
far enough apart such that they don't affect each other).
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